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Abstract: Corporate Social Responsibility is the initiative taken by the business houses to bring about sustainable 

development. The rest of the world practices CSR as a voluntary exercise but with effect from 1
st
 April 2014, India’s 

new companies act 2013 as per section 135 makes it mandatory for certain firms to spend a certain minimum amount 

on Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) activities. In this study, the challenges posed by the mandatory policy and the 

positive effects of the same are studied. This paper also aims at studying the trends of CSR practices post Companies 

Act 2013. The study reveals that CSR spending has picked up pace from the past five years and companies are 

supporting the ideologies of the act. The results imply that cumulative efforts of the corporate houses will help in 

serving the purpose better.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

CSR concerns the ways in which company‟s manage their 

relations with society.  

Pioneering CSR scholar, Howard Bowen, defined it as 

“obligations to pursue those policies, to make those 

decisions, or follow those actions which are desirable in 

terms of the objectives and values of our society”.  

In simple words CSR is the contribution of organizations 

towards betterment of the society.  

The involvement of the wider range of organizations in 

CSR reflects both their interest in the social impacts of 

business and their view that CSR is a means of addressing 

a wider set of societal concerns, such as labor standards, 

human rights and climate change.  

Historically, corporate philanthropy was associated with 

relief of poverty, alleviation of disease and the advance of 

education, science and art.  

CSR has been something of a minority concern until recent 

decades. It was historically associated with niche 

companies whose founders had been committed to 

philanthropy or paternalism based often upon distinctive 

religious or ethnically based convictions as in the UK 

Quaker Company, Cadbury‟s and Rowntree‟s, European 

Co-operative companies and Indian Parsee Companies 

such as Tata.  

For many companies the adoption and development of 

CSR is neither a result of a social passion nor of 

controversy. It is more of a question of learning and 

adaptation, blending an awareness of the need for social 

legitimacy on the one hand and the business opportunity 

on the other.    

Over the last few years India has undergone economic 

liberalization and is among the fastest growing economies 

in the world, industrial sector has created abundant wealth 

but a large portion of population has limited access to 

basic amenities such as clean sanitation, clean water, 

health facilities etc. Our country is still home to largest 

number of poor, malnourished children with poor access to 

health, education. Government has sought to bring the 

corporate sector into the picture so that it can be an 

important contributor to social development activities and 

channel the economic successes of the business to those 

who need it the most.  

 CSR in India – The Legal Framework  

1. Corporate Social Responsibility Voluntary Guidelines 

by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA, 2009).  

 In the Voluntary Guidelines of 2009, the core 

elements of a CSR policy was given out that included 

care for all stakeholders, ethical functioning, respect 

for workers‟ rights and welfare, respect for human 

rights, respect for the environment and activities to 

promote social and inclusive development. The 

Guidelines specifically drew a distinction between 

philanthropy and CSR activities, and highlighted the 

voluntary nature of CSR activities that go beyond any 

statutory or legal obligation.  

2. The National Voluntary Guidelines of Social, 

Environmental & Economic Responsibilities of 

Business, issued by the MCA (MCA, 2011).  

The Guidelines of 2009 were followed in 2011 by 

These guidelines based on the inputs received from 

„vital stakeholders‟ across the country and laid down 

nine principles for businesses to function in a 

responsible manner to promote inclusive economic 

growth at the national level.   

3. SEBI Guidelines  

The transition from a voluntary CSR regime to a 

regulated regime came when the Securities Exchange 

Board of India (SEBI) required the top listed 100 
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companies, as part of Clause 55 of the Listing 

Agreement, to disclose mandatorily their CSR 

activities in the Business Responsibility Reports (BR 

Reports) accompanying the Annual Reports. This, 

SEBI opined was in the larger interest of public 

disclosure and represented a move towards integrating 

social responsibility with corporate governance.  

4. Section 135 of the Companies Act 2013 (MCA, 2013) 

The most ambitious attempt at mandated CSR 

activities for companies came with the enactment of 

Section 135 of the Companies Act 2013 (MCA, 2013) 

that made CSR spending as well as reporting 

mandatory for the very first time in India and brought 

the CSR activities of Indian corporates under the 

purview of corporate law. Specifically, the provisions 

under Section 135 requires that companies with net 

worth of rupees five hundred crore or more, or 

turnover of rupees one thousand crore or more or a net 

profit of rupees five crore or more (i) to appoint a CSR 

Committee of at least 3 directors (one independent 

director), and (ii) under the guidance of the CSR 

Committee, spend in every financial year, at least two 

per cent of the average net profits of the company 

made during the three immediately preceding financial 

years, in pursuance of its Corporate Social 

Responsibility Policy. The act in Annexure VII 

broadly specifies, the scope of social responsibility in 

terms of a list of activities that the corporate can 

potentially undertake, leaving the choice of activities 

to its discretion. So far as compliance to Section 135 is 

concerned, the law adopts a comply-or-explain 

approach, with no explicit penalties for non-

compliance. The Rules framed under Section 135 of 

the Act, came into force from April 1, 2014.   

India became the first country to include provisions on 

CSR in Company Law and make CSR expenditure 

mandatory for corporates based on pre-specified criteria, 

With the enactment of Section 135 of the Companies Act, 

2013, as observed by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs in 

the Report on the Standing Committee on Finance (LSS, 

2010).  In the rest of the world, however, CSR is still a 

voluntary exercise left to the discretion of the corporates. 

In countries such as Sweden, Norway, the Netherlands, 

Denmark, France, Australia and China, either government 

regulations or stock exchange regulations or both require 

corporates to disclose their CSR activities through 

sustainability reporting.  

Amendments in the Companies Act 2019, Section 135.  

1. In case the unspent amount does not relate to any 

ongoing project, unspent amounts to be transferred to 

a Fund specified under Schedule VII within a period 

of six months of the expiry of the financial year.   

2. In case the unspent amount relates to any ongoing 

project subject to fulfilling of prescribed conditions, 

unspent amounts to be transferred by the company 

within a period of thirty days from the end of the 

financial year to a special account to be opened by the 

company in that behalf for that financial year in any 

scheduled bank to be called the Unspent Corporate 

Social Responsibility Account.  

3. Such amount shall be spent by the company in 

pursuance of its obligation towards the Corporate 

Social Responsibility Policy within a period of three 

financial years from the date of such transfer, failing 

which, the company shall transfer the same to a Fund 

specified in Schedule VII, within a period of thirty 

days from the date of completion of the third financial 

year.  

4. Penal provisions inserted as under: The company - 

punishable with fine which shall not be less than Rs. 

50,000 but which may extend to Rs. 25 lakh Every 

officer of such company who is in default - shall be 

punishable with imprisonment for a term which may 

extend to 3 years or with fine which shall not be less 

than Rs. 50,000 but which may extend to Rs. 5 lakh, 

or with both.  

5. MCA empowered to give general or special directions 

to a company or class of companies as it considers 

necessary to ensure compliance of provisions of this 

section. 

II. OBJECTIVES 

1. To study the challenges posed by Mandatory CSR 

rules and opportunities. 

2. To analyze the trend of CSR spending post the 

Companies Act 2013.  

III. IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY 

This paper aims at studying the trends of CSR practices 

post Companies Act 2013 and the challenges posed by the 

act and the positive effects of the same.  

IV. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Corporate Social Responsibility and firm performance: 

Indian Evidence (2019) 

Sundreshan Kuntluru 

The author in this paper studying the impact of CSR on 

firm performance mentions that firms in India use CSR not 

only as a tool of philanthropy but also as a tool to boost 

their bottom line.  

India’s mandatory CSR policy: implications and 

implementation challenges. (2017) 

By Priya Nair Rajeev, Suresh Kalagnanam.  

The authors in this paper concentrated on the 

implementation challenges of the mandatory CSR policy 

and stated that there is lack of clarity on whether the areas 

mentioned in the act are prescriptive or restrictive, also the 

act stipulates that CSR activities should benefit external 
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stakeholders which contradicts the World Business 

Council for Sustainable development which defines CSR 

as “the commitment of the business to behave ethically 

and contribute to economic development while improving 

the quality of life of the workforce and their families as 

well as of the community and society at large”. They also 

state that there will be dilution of CSR efforts because the 

act is unclear about the location that needs to be served by 

a company that operates out of multiple locations.  

The Indian Scenario of Corporate Social 

Responsibility. (2017) 

By Kirtikumar L. Ekhande and Dr. G.T. Patil 

The authors made a special note on CSR index India that is 

going to be developed by BSE and Indian Institute of 

Corporate Affairs which would assess impact and 

performance of companies listed on the BSE in CSR 

activities. 

There are many sectors spending CSR fund of around Rs. 

6578 Crore on various activities. Top ten companies spend 

83% of CSR fund. Health care, Education & skills are the 

activities receiving most of the CSR fund. Maharashtra 

state is the state which received highest CSR fund in India. 

Although the CSR activities & funds are increasing but the 

spending percentage need to be increase. In comparison 

with world scenario India stands at 59th rank in CSR 

index. So, the need is of more positive participation from 

corporate world for increasing funds & activities which 

can brings sustainable growth. 

India’s mandatory CSR laws: Issues and Challenges. 

(2016) 

By Navjeet.   

The author studying the challenges of the law mentioned 

that with so many NGO‟s in India and the funding 

involved in the CSR spend it is a big challenge to identify 

the right NGO and there will be build up of CSR activities 

around geographic areas where corporate‟s are located, 

certain states namely Maharashtra, Haryana, Karnataka, 

West Bengal, Tamil Nadu, Gujarat are likely to receive 

high levels of CSR spending. Therefore the author 

suggests that there is a need to set up a co-ordinating 

agency that can collaborate in using the company 

resources to achieve the greatest public good. Emphasis 

should be on CSR investments that contribute to ongoing 

improvements in the social and economic status of 

communities. 

Legislation of CSR- smart strategy for sustainable 

growth model in India. (2016) 

By Ishita Dutt and Asha Nagendra.  

The author after studying the trends in CSR spends over 

the years reported that the companies face enormous 

constraints and there are critical legal hassles. There is lack 

of support from government agencies in certain areas; lack 

of credible Civil Society organization in different regions. 

Problem of locating reliable NGOs for implementation on 

a large scale makes the CSR activities all the more 

difficult, although there is too much documentation yet no 

idea about which department to consult for a specific CSR 

project.  

CEOs of the companies should meet once a year and 

discuss the specific CSR related issues. The government 

should make such kind of forum and let the private sector 

take the initiative to join hands with the government to 

create such forum. In this way, the same CSR activity will 

reach more number of villages. In the era of globalization, 

Indian CSR activities need to get connected with the 

global social organizations like World Health Organization 

(WHO), Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) and 

World Business Council for Sustainable Development 

(WBCSD) objectives aligning CSR. The social 

expenditures of each listed company are needed to be 

segregated. Suggestions should be invited from time to 

time from the NGOs and the general public. The 

beneficiaries should be involved in some of the meetings 

to check if they really have a visible impact on the 

community and the society through the CSR projects 

undertaken. Each company should aim at publishing their 

CSR activities in the Global Reporting Initiatives (GRI) 

report, and more focus is needed under CSR for tribal 

people in different parts of the country.  

Why CSR law is not a success. (2016) 

By Aneel Karnani.  

In this article the author states that without a coercive 

enforcement mechanism, it is unlikely that the law will 

yield effective results, the reported expenditure on CSR 

projects is not a good metric because companies might 

overstate the effect of the and it is not clear if CSR spends 

after the law has increased because spending was not will 

reported historically. There is some evidence that firms did 

increase their spending.  

A study on implications of CSR rules under Companies 

Act, 2013. (2015) 

By Mani Goswami.  

In this paper the author studying the implications of CSR 

rules under companies act 2013 states that introduction of 

CSR provisions in undoubtedly a welcome step to make 

sure that target companies come under legislative purview 

as far as their spending for social cause is concerned. It can 

ensure corporate sectors contribution to equitable and 

sustainable development and these initiatives will bring 

goodwill, fight business competition and build positive 

image of the company in the public. The author also 

focuses on the highly debated loopholes and states that act 

has failed to provide a precise definition of CSR, the 

comply or explain policy has not given any guidelines in 

the act classifying any explanations as valid/invalid giving 

room for arbitrariness and suggests that the definition of 
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CSR has to be broadened and a separate governing body 

has to be appointed for overlooking the act.  

Corporate Social responsibility in India – an effort to 

bridge the welfare gap.  

 By Jayati sarkar and Subrata Sarkar (2015) 

The author in this study argued that for developing country 

like India, mandatory CSR may be an instrument to pursue 

a “middle path” between liberal and a regulatory state so 

as to balance growth with social stability and stated that 

corporate and business associations have pointed out that 

making CSR activities mandatory is essentially an exercise 

in outsourcing government social responsibility to the 

private sector and making the latter pay for the failure of 

the former.  

An analysis of Corporate Social Responsibility 

expenditure in India (2014) 

By Sangeeta Bansal and Shachi Rai. 

The authors studied the correlation between PAT and 

socially responsible expenditure by firms concluded that 

there was an increase in the average CSR spending in 

public sector firms and stated that contrary to some 

pessimistic voices in the society, CSR expenditure may not 

affect profits adversely and could help in building the 

brand name of the firm. The study revealed that 

manufacturing firm spent more on activities related to 

environment, while iron and steel and power sector spent 

more on local community development as their projects 

cause large scale displacement. They also do it in the hope 

that it might prevent future boycott and protest 

movements.  

Corporate Social Responsibility in India: A review of 

the Indian Companies Act, 2013 with reference to CSR 

provision (2014).  

By Dr. Ratan Borman, Dipanjan Chakraborty. 

 On review of the act the author proposed certain 

suggestions and laid out that the list of CSR activities 

recommended as CSR in schedule VII should include a 

few other critical areas such as Human rights, livelihood 

interventions to create jobs and provide sustainable 

sources of income, amount should also be used for 

development of the backward districts as identified by 

planning commission, at least 50% of CSR funds should 

be channelized to work through local development 

organizations not created by company to implement 

activities planned, at least 60% of CSR funds should be 

invested in projects aiming at bringing long term 

sustainable socio-economic changes. This will ensure that 

CSR activities should not remain activity or event based 

but rather on a long term change perspective of social 

justice and social development. 

Making CSR really matter. (2014) 

By Venkatesan R. 

The author in this article on compliance of mandatory CSR 

states that it is important to graduate from cheque book 

philanthropy to impact investing.  

A 360-degree analysis of corporate social responsibility 

mandate of the new Companies Act 2013. (2013) 

By Sanjay Kumar Sharma. 

In this study the author points out that in order to ensure 

meeting the true spirits of new CSR law a well-organized, 

professionally capable and independent team needs to be 

formed and suggests that government should encourage 

making a common corpus to be managed collectively by 

experienced professionals to nominated by participating 

corporate, funds may be invested in risk free securities and 

income from such investment may be used for social 

welfare projects and this would lead to better development 

of the society.  

Will this positively or negatively impact CSR? (2013) 

By Santosh Gupta. 

In this article the author stated that by making CSR 

mandatory companies may treat it as a “check the box” 

exercise rather than looking at a way to innovate and 

generate return from doing social and environmental well. 

The author looking at the positive side of the act reports 

that via the 2% CSR, there will be more human capital 

developed which will lead to a long term ripple effect on 

Indian economy to accelerate production of goods and 

services, by not increasing taxes and allowing companies 

to invest in their own CSR programs the government is 

increasing efficiencies in the economy and also states that 

through CSR spending in energy, environment and R&D 

other factors of production will be more efficiently utilized 

in turn boosting capital generation and thereby boosting 

the economy in the long run.  

Mandatory CSR paves way for universal education in 

India. 

By Sukanya Narain,  

In this paper the author highlighted the different models of 

CSR for education sector and stated that it is challenging 

to integrate CSR with organization values and practices 

due to lack of time, it is difficult to implement systematic 

initiatives mainly because of lack of recognized 

implementation partners and technical experts and 

suggested that companies can achieve more by acting in 

partnership with each other and with governments as there 

is ample potential for the corporate sector to address the 

missing gaps.  

V. METHODOLOGY 

The study is based on data published by Ministry of 

Corporate Affairs, websites on CSR (NGOBOX, 

CSRBOX and CSR Asia) from the date of enactment of 

the act to the year 2018-19, the data was also collected 

through journals, research papers and books. The data so 
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collected was studied, consolidated and is presented in the 

form of tables and graphs.  

VI. ANALYSIS 

1. Prescribed and actual CSR spent for the past five years.  

 

From the above graph we can see that the amount of funds 

being spent on CSR has increased from the year 2014-15 

to 2018-19. It is also seen that in the first four years the 

actual amount spent is less than the prescribed amount and 

in 2018-19 the actual amount spent is more than the 

prescribed amount.  

2. Projected CSR fund distribution from FY 14-15 to FY 18-19 

Thematic priorities  Percentage of 

funds 

Education and skills  32.3 

Poverty alleviation, health care and WASH 29.4 

Rural development 12.3 

Environment sustainability  10.1 

Other  6.5 

Gender Equality and women empowerment 3.2 

Rural sports and Paralympic  1.9 

Protection of heritage and art 1.7 

Prime minister‟s national relief fund 1.5 

Technology incubation 0.6 

Benefits to armed forces veterans  0.3 

Urban slum development  0.2 

The above table explains the distribution of CSR funds to 

the various areas as mentioned in the act. We see that 

Education and skills, poverty alleviation, health care and 

WASH receive the highest percentage of funds followed 

by rural development and environment sustainability.   

3. Theme wise CSR fund flow in between FY2014-15 

to FY 2018-19 (Inr Cr.) 

From the below graph also it is very clear that Education 

and skills followed by poverty alleviation, health care and 

WASH themes prescribed by the act get highest amount of 

CSR funds as compared to the other prescribed themes. 

 

VII.FINDINGS 

1. Most companies have put in place mechanisms 

mandated by the CSR rules and expect to spend a 

majority of their CSR budgets.  

2. Education and healthcare sectors are receiving more 

CSR funds. 

3. CSR compliance in-line with the prescribed CSR/year 

will increase and is estimated to reach the range of 97-

99% by financial year 2019-20.  

4. Company‟s would collaborate with government 

programs and schemes for large scale CSR 

partnerships.  

5. The act failed to provide a precise definition of CSR 

and is not very clear of social activities falling outside 

the purview of the schedule that can be a part of CSR 

activities.   

6. Many critics and business houses pointed out that 

making CSR activities mandatory is an exercise in 

outsourcing government social responsibility to the 

private sector and making the latter pay for the failure 

of the former.  

7. Lack of knowledge and expertise of the companies 

towards societal development and needs. CSR 

practices may not be fruitful as they won‟t be aware of 

the priority requirements of the society as well as 

initiatives of other companies simultaneously. Thus 

the efforts may not serve the purpose in true sense.  

8. The purpose of undertaking CSR initiatives by the 

companies was to voluntarily do something for the 

society. By making it mandatory CSR sounds as a 

burden on the companies and its fulfillment will be 

seen as check the box activity and now focus would 

shift from the quality of amount spent to the quantity 

of amount spent.  

9. As per the act companies were to set up a new 

department focusing on CSR which is an added 
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burden in terms of expenditure of setting the 

department, recruiting new employees or re-skilling of 

existing teams and establishment of processes.  

10. Finding the right trusted implementation partner is 

still a challenge to effectively deploy funds, there are a 

number of implementation agencies but corporate 

firms find it difficult to select a credible and 

experienced partner.  

11. Impact assessment or measurement is a challenging 

task as there is a lack of standardized measurement 

framework. 

12. There is lack of comprehensive reporting; reporting 

mandated by law is limited. It does not require a lot of 

details on amount spend per sector, partners involved 

and the nature of activities undertaken and so on.  

13. The mandate on CSR was welcomed by social 

organizations since it opened doors for a more 

structured approach to corporation‟s involvement in 

the development sector.  

14. The companies now see CSR strategies as a great way 

to connect to the stakeholders and bring about a 

positive impact on the customers and help in 

development activities.  

VIII. CONCLUSION 

When the bill on mandatory CSR was being discussed in 

Parliament, there were a lot of apprehensions in the 

corporate world about the same. Companies were divided 

over the intentions of the law―companies with a history 

of social engagement felt it would not change their 

approaches, some saw it as a tax, and others saw this as an 

opportunity to increase or kick-start their role in the social 

development of the country. 

The study reveals that though there were lot of challenges 

and even five years after the act coming into force there 

are some challenges persisting but this has not hindered 

the companies in coming out with CSR policies and 

working towards developmental activities. 

We see tremendous work being carried out in the CSR 

front but there is a need for collaboration between 

organizations that would be an impactful channel to effect 

holistic and long-term change within communities, this 

would also reduce duplication of efforts. This 

collaboration calls for substantial amount of time and 

effort to ensure synergistic and mutually beneficial 

relationships. There is a need for external and neutral 

organization to bring the corporations together and co-

ordinate the various efforts involved. The act can give 

recommendations for collaborative projects to be taken up 

by companies.   

Various studies also reveal that only areas where 

concentration of companies is more are receiving more 

CSR funds; therefore, there is a need to look into the scope 

of CSR activities as prescribed by schedule VII of act and 

bring in activities that would focus on development 

activities in areas where it is required the most. Studies 

have also revealed that tribal area development has not 

been included in the list of prescribed activities or rather 

has not received due importance and therefore steps should 

take steps towards the same. 

There is also a need to report CSR activities more 

comprehensively giving full details of the activities carried 

out and also approach NGO‟s with a partnership in mind 

rather than a funder-vendor relationship.  
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